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Happy Easter! I hope you get to spend some time with your family
celebrating a Risen Savior!
Our meeting this month will be on the third Saturday, April 18, instead
of the second because of the Masters golf tournament. We will be
meeting on April 18th. Please come at 10:00 am to help us Clean the
Club House. We will sweep and mop the club house and do some
general clean up outside as well. We will have a ‘Cold Cuts’ lunch as
soon as we clean up and get the club house set back up. Most likely it
will be at our normal 12:30 pm time.
Next month will be the annual O. B. Brown Fly-In at Wrens. It will
also be on the third Saturday of the month, May 16. We will not be having
the ‘Bring your own steak’ meal on the Friday night before the fly-in. We
will have our club meal on Saturday during the Fly-In.
We had a great turn out last month. We had 67 folks and 8 planes.
Greg Connell spoke on his aerobatic endeavors and his Pitts airplanes.
He showed off his new Wolf Pitts. What a great airplane and pilot.
Thanks Greg!
Also a big Thanks to our fish-fry chefs Steve Thompson, Gary
Harden, and Michael Nodorft. Thanks guys for your hard work. Also,
I’m sorry about the shortage of fish. I underestimated how much this
crowd can eat! That was on me and not Steve and company.
Now get those planes out and get them ready for the fly-in next
month! Hope to see you all at our local events!
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Keep 'em flying!
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Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172
Fish Fry Fly-in
March 21, 2015
The weather started out overcast with the temperature in the mid-60s. By 1:00 PM we had blue skies with some clouds
and the temperature in the 70s. Before the meeting 67 members, their families, and many
visitors enjoyed a delicious meal of fish, fries, and onion rings prepared
by our masterful chefs Steve Thompson, Gary Harden, and Michael
Nodorft. Eight aircraft were on the field for the meeting including two
Pitts: Freeman Newman’s S-1C and Greg Connell’s Wolf Pitts. Also
visitors Rob Mathis and his daughter Libby came in Rob’s 1965
Champion Citabria. Visitor Mike Crymble flew in his “unusual” Wilga
2000. Pierre Smith came in his RV-10. Ed Booth came in his RV-7. Don
Gay brought in his Cardinal 177. Billy Couch came in his Cessna 185.
The black-eyed peas, cole slaw, potato salad and a plethora of other
sidedishes as well as delicious desserts were brought in by many club
members. The Aerospouses set out the side dishes. At 12:35 PM club president Sid Brown Chefs Gary Harden, Michael
gave the invocation and everyone ate. As mentioned at the February 14th meeting, the meal Nodorft, and Steve Thompson
donation was $7 rather than the usual $5 because of the cost of the fish.
Program: Member aerobatic pilot
Greg Connell presented an excellent
program about his Wolf Pitts.
While he talked, his assistants
manipulated a computer connected
to a video projector showing
various aspects of the Pitts
construction. He said there are only
three Wolf Pitts in existence. While
Greg talked, videos of aerobatics taken by a GoPro camera mounted inside
his Pitts Model 12 were shown. Greg did say he likes the Pitts 12 better than
the Wolf Pitts even though the Wolf Pitts can do some maneuvers better than
the Pitts 12. Greg gave a short history of his flying activities. He started flying aerobatics in 2005 under the tutelage of
Charlie Davis. Greg said that he flies in the Boshears SkyFest Airshow in Charlie’s honor.
The short business meeting started at 1:52 PM. Club president Sid Brown welcomed
the guests including the visiting pilots and Pat Arthur, a friend of Charlie and Sheila
Connell. Sid also welcomed Amy Christian and Murphy, her Pekingese. He thanked
those who prepared the fish, fries, and onion rings and brought the side dishes and
desserts. He also thanked all those who beautified the clubhouse with the St.
Patrick’s day décor.
Old Business: Richard Fender moved for the approval of the minutes of the February
14th meeting. Joe Britt seconded the motion and it was approved by the members.

Mike Crymble’s Wilga 2000

New Business: President Brown said that the next meeting on Saturday, April 18,
will be our clubhouse "spruce up" day. He said that members should be at the Pea
Patch clubhouse around 10:00 AM to help clean up the floors, bathrooms, shelves
etc. We will have a meal of cold cuts after we finish the clean up, perhaps between
12:00 noon and 12:30 PM. He also reminded the members that the Boshears SkyFest
will now be October 17 & 18. Our O.B. Brown fly-in will be May 16.

Part of the flightline at the fly-in.

Sheila Connell said that the social eat-out for Thursday, March 26th, would be at
Abel Brown Southern Kitchen / Oyster Bar, Surrey Center, on Highland Avenue in
Augusta, Georgia.

Don Bush moved to adjourn the meeting. Pierre Smith seconded the motion and those present approved the motion
unanimously and the meeting adjourned at 2:01 PM.

